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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the General

Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State Govemment. The

Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and

has five additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

"such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public

policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective

manner" (G.S. I 20-30. 1 7(l )).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1995 Session, has

undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories and each

member of the Commission was given responsibility for one category of study. The Cochairs of the

Legislative Research Commission, under the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c)' appointed

committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies.

Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Grandparent Visitation Rights was authorized by Part II, Section 2.1 of Chapter 542 af

the 1995 Session Laws. Part II of Chapter 542 allows for studies authorized by that Part for the

Legislative Research Commission to consider House Joint Resolution 872 and Senate Bill 841 in

determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. Section 1 of House Joint Resolution 872 and

Section I of Senate Bill 841 read in part:

"(1) Whether grandparents should have a right of action for court-ordered visitation with

grandchildren independent of whether a divorce or custody action has been filed;



(2) Whether there should be a rebuttable presumption in the law that visitation with grandparents

promotes the best interest of the grandchild;

(3) What remedies other than contempt should be established to ensure that court-ordered

grandparent visitation is enforced;

(4) Whether there should be established in each judicial district an expedited process for enforcing

visitation orders; and

(5) Any other issues related to grandparent visitation matters."

The relevant portions of Chapter 542, as well as House Joint Resolution 872 and Senate Bill 841, are

included in Appendix A. The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of

G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped this study in its Family and Juvenile Law area under the direction of

Representative Edd Nye. The Committee was chaired by Senator James Forrester and Representative

Gene Wilson. The full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee

notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the committee is filed in the

Legislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Committee on Grandparent Visitation Rights met eight

times to study issues relating to grandparent visitation matters. The Committee minutes are on file in the

Committee notebook in the Legislative Library.

December 13, 1995

The Committee met for the firsttime. Ms. Lynn Marshbanks, legal counsel to the Committee,

explained to the Committee its charge and the Legislative Research Commission reporting requirements.

The Committee then adopted its budget.

Sixteen members of the pubtic spoke to the Committee on the topic of grandparent visitation. Some

people advocated strengthening the current grandparent visitation laws. Others spoke either for or against

allowing grandparents to sue for visitation with their grandchildren where the grandchildren are in an

intact family.

Ms. Marshbanks explained the current statutory and case law on grandparent visitation, including

two cases handed down by the North Carolina Supreme Court: Mclntvre v. Mclntvre, an opinion issued

in September 1995, and Peterson v. Rogers. a 1994 case. In Peterson, the court held that parents have the

constitutional right to care, custody, and control of their children. That holding was echoed in Mclntyre;

also, the court specifically hetd that North Carolina's statutes do not allow grandparents to petition for

visitation with grandchildren who are part of an intact family. She reviewed statutes from other states

and cited cases where state courts had ruled on the constitutionality of grandparent visitation laws. She

also explained Senate Bill 842, introduced during the 1995 Session by Senators Forrester and Kerr, which

was in the Senate Judiciary II Committee.

Representative Decker asked on what provisions of the state and/or federal constitutions the North

Carolina Supreme Court and other state courts had based their holdings. Representative Culpepper



requested that all the state's grandparent visitation laws be brought to the next meeting. He commented

that the best interest of the minor child should be the most important consideration, and brought up the

following ideas: requiring a guardian ad litem to be appointed for children in grandparent visitation

disputes; requiring mediation; maybe making a presumption that favors the parents; maybe tax costs of a

frivolous lawsuit to the grandparents. He brought up the possible legal implications of a decision to allow

grandparents to have visitation rights, such as responsibility for medical, psychological, and other bills.

January 10, 1996

Fifteen members of the public addressed the Committee. Two of the speakers brought specific

proposals to the Committee. Mr. Loring Mclntyre brought a bill drafted by his attomey, Michael Drye,

which would affirm the rights of parents to raise their own children where there is an intact family

situation. Mr. Mark Sullivan, an attorney, asked the Committee to consider changing the law so that a

change of circumstances is not necessary for grandparents to ask for visitation where there has already

been a custody order. He asserted that the standard should be the best interest of the child.

Ms. Jan Hood, Court Management Specialist in the Administrative Offrce of the Courts, and Mr.

Scott Bradley, Executive Director of the Mediation Network of North Carolina, spoke about mediation.

The custody and visitation mediation progftrm started in 1983. It is in ten of the thirty-nine judiciai

districts and will be in sixteen districts by the end of the year. In divorce cases where custody is at issue,

there is a mandated orientation, then mediation sessions. If the parties come to an agreement, the

mediator drafu a parenting agreement, then it goes to the parties' attorneys. It is signed in the mediation

office, then goes to the chief district court judge, where it is made a court order. There are very few

grandparent mediation programs in the country. They explained the training process for mediators and

said that the success rate for mandatory mediation is 55 to 59%. Indispute settlement centers, where

mediation is voluntary, there is about a90% success rate.
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Mr. Matt Epstein, Director of the Center for Child Protection, spoke next. He served in the New

Hampshire Legislature when they were adopting their grandparent visitation law, and he has been

involved in mediation. He spoke about family breakdown and when the state should get involved. He

said that the Committee should decide what an intact family really means, because other states have

different definitions. He was concerned that the Committee address the legal relationship between

grandparents and grandchildren in a way to get the benefit without the harm. He said that often

grandchildren are the only stable people in their grandchildren's lives when the family has broken apart.

However, there are also grandparents who are abusive or want to dominate their children. He was

concerned that parents might not want to raise in court issues of abuse by their parents. He recomniended

to the Committee that it go slowly and cautiously. He believed that mediation is a very good approach,

except where there is abuse, and he recommended voluntary mediation first. Second, he recommended

narrowly-tailored laws concerning unfitness and abuse. Third, he recommended that the Committee look

at intermediate changes first. Fourth, he recommended that a mechanism be in place to evaluate what

happens. He said that in New Hampshire, where there is an intact family, the grandparents must show

unfitness to get custody; it depends on the child's best interest.

Ms. Marshbanks answered questions from the last Committee meeting. She addressed the questions

of whether there was any law governing the placement of abused or neglected children with relatives and

whether the local department of social services could make an order contrary to a judicial order. Ms-

Marshbanks explained that DSS may not ovemrle a judge's order. She also reviewed G'S. 7A-574(a)'

which concerns placing a child into nonsecure custody. One of the requirements is that the judge first

consider releasing the child to a parent, relative, guardian, custodian, or other adult. Ms. Marshbanks also

explained that the North Carolina Supreme Court had held that parents have a constitutionally-protected

paramount right to the care, custody, and control of their children. The Court cited cases from the United

States Supreme Court that based that right on the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States

Constitution. There is a similar provision in the North Carolina Constitution, in Article 1, Section 19.



Ms. Marshbanks then distributed a chart outlining the statutory and case law in all fifty states

concerning grandparent visitation rights. She pointed out the states that had specific mediation provisions

and the states where there had been supreme court decisions on the constitutionality of grandparent

visitation statutes. She distributed copies of laws from several other states to show the Committee some

of the different types of grandparent visitation statutes. Representative Decker asked whether it is

possible to make people mediate without going into the court system. Ms. Marshbanks responded that in

our present court system, people cannot be required to mediate until a case is filed.

February 20,1996

Six members of the public addressed the Committee.

Mr. Chuck Harris, Chief of the Children Services Section in the Division of Social Services, was the

first speaker on the agenda. He responded to several questions that the Committee asked at its January

meeting. He explained the procedures that DSS must follow when doing an investigation into alleged

child abuse or neglect. During an investigation, DSS interviews anyone who can speak to the situation; in

most cases, at least one relative is interviewed. At the dispositional phase, the judge decides what the best

plan for the child is. DSS presents its recommendations, as does the guardian ad litem and anyone else

with standing. Twenty-two percent of DSS placements are with relatives. The hearing is in juvenile

court, so it is closed to members of the public. However, it is open to people with direct information

about care of the child; they are notified of the court hearing. There is no duty under law, policy, or rule

to noti$ grandparents or other relatives. However, DSS has the duty to present to the court information

about relatives that might be able to take custody of the child and must recommend a relative if there is

one willing.

Ms. Shirley Hassell, Committee member, spoke next about her own experience of raising her

grandson for several years, after which her daughter did not allow her to see him. She asked that the

commiffee address the term "substantial relationship" in its legislation and said that there needs to be an



expedited process for grandparent visitation. She told the Commiftee that she did not understand why

allowing a grandparent and grandchild to have a meaningful relationship interferes with parental rights.

She then played a tape made by her grandson about his feelings on the issue.

Ms. Lauren Cole, an instructor in the Child Development Department at Southeastern Community

College, spoke about the role of grandparents in the lives of their grandchildren, including the feeling that

they must come to the child's rescue at times. She talked about the acceptance grandparents can

demonstrate toward their grandchildren. Then she discussed how conflicts can build between parents and

grandparents, and how both parties should compromise. She told the Committee that children have a right

to know their grandparents. She recommended the book The New American Grandparent to the

Committee.

Ms. Cheryl Howell, faculty member at the Institute of Government, explained to the Commiffee that

there are generally three types of grandparent visitation statutes: (l) where there is disruption of a family

by death or divorce; (2) where it is in the best interest of the child; and (3) where there is a substantial

relationship between the grandparent and the child. She reviewed decisions from other state supreme

courts that had addressed the issue of constitutionality of grandparent visitation statutes. The question is

one of Fourteenth Amendment substantive due process: parents' liberty interest vs. govenrment interest

in intervening into the family. The United States Supreme Court has held that parents have the

fundamental right to raise their children with minimal interference. Generally, states that have declared

their statutes unconstitutional have found a substantial level of interference with parental rights and have

applied a strict scrutiny standard requiring that the government have a compelling interest to intervene'

States that have found the statutes constitutional have held that the level of interference with parental

rights is insignificant. Those states did not apply strict scrutiny; they merely required that there be a

"reasonable relationship" between the law and the governmental interest.



March 6,1996

The Committee heard from one member of the public before hearing from the speakers on the

agenda.

The first speaker was Ms. Judy Auman, Executive Assistant, North Carolina Child Advocacy

Institute. She read a statement from the Institute, giving its position on grandparent visitation rights. The

Institute believes that legislation would not be the most effective or appropriate means of resolving

disputes between parents and grandparents and that litigation would not be in the best interest of the child.

The Institute is concerned that legislation would strain the court system and encourage society's tendency

to be overly-litigious. Ms. Auman further stated that if the General Assembly chooses to pass new

legislation, the Institute would advocate that no presumption be made that either parent or grandparent is

able and willing to act in the child's best interest, that the best interest of the child should be the court's

primary consideration, that any involvement by children in conflict resolution should be age-appropriate

and non-traumatic, and that both parties should demonstrate that they have exhausted other means of

resolving the dispute before having access to formal legal proceedings.

At the request of Senator Forrester, Ms. Marshbanks explained that the presumption in the law now

is that parents will act in the best interest of their child.

Ms. Celia O'Briant, a family mediator and licensed counselor, explained to the Committee the

mediation process and the theory behind mediation. She explained how, if agreement is reached, the

parties sign a memorandum of understanding, which is not enforceable in court until a judge approves a

legal document incorporating the understanding between the parties. The question arose as to the

constitutionality of requiring mediation before a suit may be filed.

Ms. Marshbanks distributed a map showing which counties in the state now have custody and

visitation mediation programs. She then presented to the Committee a list of issues that the Committee

could use to assist it in making its decision.



April l0, 1996

Three members of the public addressed the Committee.

Afterwards, Mr. Ray Berryhill of Indiana was the first speaker. He and his wife founded

Grandparent Rights in New Strength (GRINS). Mr. Berryhill talked about how many grandparents are

raising their grandchildren. He advocated that North Carolina adopt a law similar to that of Kentucky,

which has a provision that when parental rights are terminated, grandparent rights are not. He also talked

about court decisions from other states that upheld their grandparent visitation laws. He talked about the

importance of grandparents in grandchildren's lives, and said that he believes the law should give a

grandparent or great-grandparent the right to go to court after being denied reasonable visitation after sixty

days.

Ms. Marshbanks then explained to the Committee the court decision in the four states whose

supreme courts have made decisions on the constitutionality of grandparent visitation where there is an

intact family. Kentucky and Missouri's courts held that the statutes were constitutional, and Georgia and

Tennessee's courts held that the statutes were unconstitutional. She commented that there was no

particular language in those state's statutes that seemed to make a difference in whether they were

constitutional, rather that it was whether the courts found substantial interference with the intact family.

Ms. Cheryl Howell addressed the Committee again. She reviewed the North Carolina laws on

custody and visitation and explained the role that mediation has in custody and visitation actions.

Senator Forrester asked that any Committee member who wants to propose statutory changes to get

his or her proposal to Ms. Marshbanks before the next meeting.

Ms. Shellie Bellairs, Committee member, told the Committee that they should start drafting a

proposed bill now. She referred to laws from several other states. She believed that the Committee

should draft a simple bill that would allow grandparents to petition a court for visitation with their

grandchildren, even where the grandchildren live in an intact family.
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Ms. Marshbanks responded to questions about mediation asked in the March meeting. She told the

Committee that mediation cannot be forced, unless it is by the court. In our present system, a case would

have to be filed to be referred to mediation. She suggested that the Committee look at what the Futues

Commission is recommending as it concerns family courts and mediation, since they will be

recommending comprehensive changes to the state's court system.

September 25,1996

Six members of the public spoke to the Committee.

Dr. Richard Keelor, President of Health Designs International and an expert in health and fibress,

was the first speaker on the agenda: He spoke to the Committee about the importance of relationships

between grandparents and grandchildren and encouraged the Commiffee to adopt legislation that would

allow grandparents and grandchildren to develop positive, meaningful relationships.

Mr. Alan Hooper, grandson of Ms. Shirley Hassell, Committee member, spoke next. He tatked

about his personal experience of being raised by his grandparents for years, then not being allowed to visit

with them. He talked about the strength of his relationship with his grandparents and urged the

Committee to recommend a bill that would allow grandparents to go to court to seek visitation, even

where there is an intact family.

Mr. David Parker, attorney from Statesville who represented the Mclntyre grandparents in the

Mclntyre v. Mclntyre case, explained the proceedings in the Mclntyre case and distributed copies of a

proposed bill that he drafted that would expand grandparent visitation rights. He asked the Committee to

consider such questions as whether grandparents should have the standing to come to court and ask for

visitation, what is a substantial relationship between a grandparent and a grandchild, and whether attorney

fees should be provided for a prevailing party who has no financial resources. He said that Rule I I of the

Rules of Civil Procedure would guard against harassment lawsuits by grandparents. He advocated that the

court's discretion to make a determination not be limited.
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Mr. Bill Brooks, president of the North Carolina Policy Council, spoke next. His organization

believes that forcing grandparent visitation on an intact family would be an unprecedented expansion of

govemmental authority. The problems that his organization sees in such legislation would be: (l) the

state could intrude in the family for any reason, even absent evidence of abuse or neglect; (2) it would

open family wounds in a public forum; (3) visitation would be logistically unenforceable, carving up the

family's time; (4) it would encourage litigation; and (5) it would not likely survive constitutional

challenge. He also asked the questions of who would pay for the cost of the visits, whether the

grandparents would acquire any financial responsibilities along with rights, and whether the state should

force unwilling grandparents to visit grandchildren'

Mr. Wiley Wooten, Chair of the North Carolina Bar Association's Family Law Council, gave some

observations, noting that the Bar Association has no official position on grandparent visitation yet. He

referred to the constitutionally-protected rights of parents, and commented that the district courts are

overworked already and that mediation is not state-wide yet.

Ms. Marshbanks gave the Committee an update on state laws conceming grandparent visitation and

explained again the constitutional questions concerning grandparent visitation. She then reviewed for the

Committee three bills that she had drafted at the request of Committee members Representative Beall,

Representative Culpepper, and Ms. Shirley Hassell. Senator Forrester asked the Committee members to

review those drafts and follow up with Ms. Marshbanks on fruther ideas or different language.

December 4,t996

Before the meeting, Ms. Louise Mclntyre presented to the Committee petitions signed by people in

support of grandparent visitation rights.

The Committee met to discuss what its recommendation would be. Ms. Marshbanks reviewed two

bills that Committee members had requested since the September meeting. The first draft, suggested by

Representative Beall, would allow a grandparent to bring an action for visitation regardless of whether the
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child's family is intact and says that the judge shall determine whether visitation is in the best interest of

the child, based on all the circumstances of the case. The second draft, by Representative Culpepper,

would also allow a grandparent to bring a visitation action even if the grandchild lives in an intact family.

His draft also attempted to address the constitutional questions that had arisen by doing the following: (1)

establishing a presumption in favor of the parents, and (2) requiring a court to determine before awarding

visitation that there is such a bond between the grandparent and grandchild that visitation would be in the

grandchild's best interest and that the visitation would not substantially interfere with parental rights.

After the Committee decided to recommend legislation, they concentrated on Representative

Culpepper's draft. The Committee voted to make several changes to the draft, one of which would allow

grandparents to show that they had made a substantial effort to establish a bond with a grandchild, then

the Committee asked that Ms. Marshbanks prepare the final draft of the Committee's report for approval

at its final meeting.

December 19,1996

The Committee met and approved its final report to the 1997 General Assembly.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION: The General Assembly should enact the bill providing for the expansion

of grandparent visitation rights that is found in Appendix D'

The Committee finds that relationships between grandparents and grandchildren are valuable and

should be encouraged. Present North Carolina law does not allow a grandparent to go to court to seek

visitation with a grandchild if the grandchild lives in an intact family, where the parents are married and

living together, and there has been no determination of custody. The Committee believes that the current

law should be amended to allow a grandparent of a grandchild living in an intact family to ask a court to

grant visitation. The Committee recognizes that there are constitutional issues involved in expanding the

law, and to address those concerns, the bill provides protections for the intact family, while allowing those

grandparents to be heard in court.
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APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 542

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO

DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND

COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, TO MAKE VARIOUS STATUTORY

CHANGES, AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CHAPTER 507 OF THE

1995 SESSION LAWS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I...-.-TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1995".

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. When applicable, the 1995 bill or resolution that originally proposed the issue or study

and the name of the sponsor is listed. The Commission may consider the original bill or

resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics are:

(11) Grandparent visitation rights (S.B. 841 - Forrester, Kerr, and Caqpenter;

H.J.R. 872 - Mitchell)

PART XXU.-.---EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.1. This act is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION T995

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 872
:

Sponsors: RepresentativesMitchell;Culpepper,Buchanan,andGardner.

Referred to: Rules, Calendar & Operations of the House.

A JOTNT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGTSLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY THE TSSUE OF GRANDPARENT VISITATION.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring:
Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the issue of

grandparent visitation rights. In conducting this study, the Commission may consider
the following:

(1) Whether grandparents should have a right of action for court
ordered visitation with grandchildren independent of whether a
divorce or custody action has been filed;

(2) Whether there should be a rebuttable presumption in the law that
visitation with grandparents promotes the best interest of the
grandchild;

(3) What remedies other than contempt should be established to
ensure that court ordered grandparent visitation is enforced;

(4) Whether there should be established in each judicial district an
expedited process for enforcing visitation orders; and

(5) Any other issues related to grandparent visitation matters.
Sec. 2. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

SENATE BILL 841

Short Title: Study Grandparent Rights.

Senators Forrester, Kerr,'and Carpenter. i' 't;
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE STUDY COMMISSION ON
RIGHTS..

TheGeneratAsiemblyofNorthCarolinaenacts:..,.,,'
s""tiotr rl (a) rtt"r"- is established the Legislative Study Commiti"" oi

Grandparent Rights. Membership on the Commission shall be as follows:
(1) Four members of the Senate appointed by the the President Pro

Tempore of the Senate;
(2) Four members of the House of Representatives appointed by the

Speaker of the House;
(3) Six public members, three of whom shatl be appointed by the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and three of whom shall be
appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vacancies shall be filled by the original appointing authority.
(b) The Committee shall study the following:
(1) Whether grandparents should have a right of action for court-

ordered visitation with grandchildren independent of whether a
divorce or custody action has been filed;

(2) Whether there should be a rebuttable presumption in the law that
visitation with grandparents promotes the best interest of the
grandchild;

(3) What remedies other than contempt should be established to
ensure that court-ordered grandparent visitation is enforced;

GRANDPARENT
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(4)

, (s)
(.)

The President
Representatives

'cochair.

the

Whether there should be established in each.judicial district an
e4pedited process for enforcing visitation orders; aird

_- e1v other issues related to grandparent visitation matters.
The committee shall have its first meeting at the call of the cochairs.
PIo Tempore of the senate and the lSpeaker of the House of
shall each designate one of its appointees to the committee as

shall result of serving on
in

Page 2
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g"s""{f"r6:'S$i'#Htr'Htr'r'T;ilii"frffii3
worosrr gives uP her ngl

OPINIONS OF ATTOBNET GENERAL

#ffi*#j{jffi
Inf#;,S: f"ffi,H"_ljiffi# ;d N

$ 6O'19: Repealett by Session Laws 1967' c' 1153' s' 1'

Croee Befereaceg' -As to actions o-r : 
"tt;;dlt;-io" ct'*oaY of roinor &il-

ireo, e€€ 0 60-13'1 et seq'

$ 60-13.1. Aciion-o.T p"""""aing for custody of mi-
: nor child''

: ' 
rson' agencY' organizationor

."lo{*H"nr##'*J"hg"3*:dqF}i:fib:itrJ,f *

I

a

t:

I'
t:

ii
'i

ii'

i

t:
ll

'ffi HHHfu'rffi";$?"Hth['{fr 'il'*ri"u';r":*ch''Las

' (b) Whenever it appears P q1.;"*'-!19n the^Pleadinea 9r

otherwise, trr.t 
"olai6nin-v-olves 

t 
"u:"t?#a 

itt"g T-TF' " 
**o"

ithffi "{,riffi.:i"'Hs:tr{t#*tFi"ff F,i"#,t*i#.j, 
1!ilH;f,"lf"uilii;ll1iToTg""tili"t; il;;"t4s unrl;"t'ue a"'t
ffi;;-;ra;ux{*#"f rma::r"i:t$:til$'ffi frE: : *:*:,TJKn!i'0" set ror meaiauonliitttt -Jit1q,'g':*:"i$

{,;u

It.it
rl'i!

:l'il

"'$1t"d=ry+iruu**ffiflwiffiwpm**ffi;-"di;d;n r:nder this section include rne pttrsuru v' s'

t"*?il 
Tlo reduce a-nv acrimotJ F*-::5ts betrreen t'h9 par$es to a

dispute involving custody-or "oiLfriil 
of a minor-child;

f z)ftrddevelopmgn-t-gf custodr-11f #ir-:ti"it"greementsthat

:$fiw'-' - --- twiurl,iurffiTiiTftffi" 
tug tq'":"od;oJ-

etvtowhichtheparties,"oatipJ.i"ttythechild'are

^ul+"r-Hry;,Sjr"6pg*..lTffi,:##1ffitffi im.r"g"t"r.tll*H,ni:ix"ffi:rGoodcause-.viitoa",
custody or visitatior

i

I

I
I
I
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$50-13.1 CH. 60. DIVORCE AND ALIMONY

., be conshued as oerrniffinc.- :-*,ii-Ii?^--r?^?-:'E

!* i: not limited b, llu following: a showing of undue hra party; an agreement between th-e partie
;*$.";i'p ;"F";frii*f lirlil*;ffi i lfi J::IlHHfchild; alleeationi -of alcffi;* -gr,r; ;ffi;;;;"r";frfit I
flgslntff ;'fi ""r,i#lilxt:tlif ffi ffi ?i,:#sl
fi ft y.milesfr om-th6";"'t;fl ili"-";;fi ;r""f fi "d"::i;,,j9,_Ti{r:l p15ry ryy Fo"ato h;; ti" mediationdismissedantitrrdrcu,intrJaraL;-;"rtt.;".;"ffi".Jhfr 

I
ril'uffi mry,fgffi"i'ipf; lFrfsf.Fffi
:sffi #e&"*"tHi'"rx3"Rmm}*H:#
behreentheparties-inih;-pies;;ilJr*ttt"#ai-Tfi #
ffi FrsnliHlFi,:*yi:tiero#;:::*'JfiHinterests of the *rua, ana-may-inGrfre.-tH" ffifii;.1
Tt#ffiSf#rll' o'qg"painci whil ii" 

"ft il trrdiJ;
-d-dift;;;ilffi,ffi1?[h13",H"t"*9fi ilH;B:[ff
9911Punicatiolp p?_de d,ti"s;;-ir-6ffie;;;;i
tr"{fi &'"T.#iit*n"t"truita*:,fJm*,
!:^q9ryln "d 

as permitring an CEvia;at io oUiainp.rosecution for ciininal dnd"ct ; 
"i'er"sins ar inthe-reportingrequirenents-Jf c.S.z{_64#"*E.S-*1Tt

-r , tq/,Any agreement reached bv the narties ns a.-p.i&-ffi ""'%ffii*uir*,flf ?l *H;,?dd ; ;' H
"FFei,t'tr" #"* af seeq * n,"*"jiff:$jl;:?*gogd reass' Ft q";i "h;ili"fri;#'fii] ;##;H?'gl31 11d it shall Uircor"e_euforcJa[t. 

" " 
cou*'o"a"r. ffiof the.issues as to 

""stoiy or vi;ifit# ire not resolved.fi oI,,S^"mediatorshattr;,po;tiiil?iii;-ur;;;"r;.;-;-i
- jlrr/, lr.an agreement that results from mediation andii
:ffi5f"*lgn1l""*"$*fl $m"*mlp#caueo.Dy some similsr lq$e, it sha[ neverthelel. U".rd"eii

an:T3"ugoi"Til:H*"'"Hl;$*"SflAtg"r1,'dT#
:",?S"l pJ?g,"f 

.where rh"; t";;6';;. f i-g 6 z ; i. i I fu , 
",

For eurvey of 1g81 familf law,
N.C.L. Rev. 1379 (1982). ':
_ For article, lEquating a Steii
Rights and LiabilitieaVis-A-Vi8 C
Visitation and Suoport umn Diss(
of the Marriage wiiU ftose of $o
ral Pareat-An Equitable Sotutioh-
Growing Dile--a?i, ae€ 12 N.C; €
L.J. 1 (1988).

For co-ment, "An End to
oa the Courthouse Steps? Mediat€d.
tlenent Confereacee io No"tU Cari

c. 795, s. fSft).) 
el'l'eqr' \rsv 

' ' 
u' rri'ot n; I

- ' 'l',i
Legut Perlodtcale. foi

!gT9y on custody of cbildreri
N.C.L. Rev. 464 (1968); 44 N
1000 (1966). :ii {

Local Modtficstlon. _ Gaston: 19g3,
9.^191, r. 162; 1982 fn"g. S""r., rieS), 

"],1,036,', + 2; , -198g, c' ad, i." zMecKrenbuuc l9g8, c. Z6I, s.162;19g8,
9.^998, !. 18(a); 198?, c. 624, e. g; f'gei, .]
703, e.^B^;_198? (Reg. Sese., iSSe)i.. idi6,
s..2; 1989, c.647.i. Z.

. Crogs Referencee. 
- As to juriadic_

Lfito"ll"ffi,k*'otll$l-u'"pi""t-ii
Ealf"t]" Note. - Itig eection was

:qended b-y Seeeion Laws 19gg, c. ?96, s.ro(D),-q_the coded bill draft,ing format
p.rovided. by ! 720-20.1. s"u"*ti", rrl iiu99 Eectrog has been eet out in the form

3[:::::::::::::::T1}1tbedirectionortheRevieoror
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.878, 188 S-8.2d 7U (1,

-;.. ltbandthefollor
'aot alter barlc legirl
,cerrilng custody. ID
;App. 261, 174 SE.2d 1

1. Broad Appllcador
) Hed tbc logistatruo int/

$50-13.1 t

Superior Courta,' gs6

185? (1993).

For note, Salancir
Childreu with the R

Legblattve latent.
mentof! 60-13.1etee
bat sougLt tre glinina
iacoagigtent statutes v'dthlls 6r litigaata, a
tbe etahrtes relating 1a
rupport together iuto o

;.1N.C.App. 108,160 g.

i.rc King, 3 N.C. App. {
(1969I Johneoav rtrohr

) Hed tbc logistatruo int
:.to appp to only thoae
,.iavolved in a divorce
:would have elpresaly a
fore, the nere feqtthat
ohrpter of tbe Geueral
.ing divrrce and alimon
to cause ite applicatiou
@stody diaputee invol.
or divorce. Orendine v,
Dep't of Social Servs., i
g.E.zd 3?0 (1981). i-:,

lblr Seottoa and
gglehed. 

-When thin
9.1 are coaahued togetl
that thig seclion was inr
etatute, covering a m5n
in which cuetody dispu
while 0 ,1&9.1 is a narr'
cable only to ctstody
surrendered by its uatr
suent, to ! rt&9(aX1
Catawba Cotrnty Dep't
303 N.C. 699, 281S.E.i

Sectlon 4&9.1(1) a
GrantofSt ndlngh'
Section 4&9.1(1) wao
erceptioa to the genera
ing !o conteet custody
aection. Orendine v. (
Dep't of Social Serva., 3
s.E.2d s?0 (1e81).

Rtghte ofParentg.
ing tbat parents (i) are
ueglected the welfare c

tle coastitutioually-p
mount right of parentr
and control of theh ch

i

I

I



' $tr0-tg'z

visitation riehts.

DTVORCE ANDAIIMOI'ry $50-13.2$50-13.1

,erally.

year on

dy of mi-

e Petersen v.
v. 2451 (1995).

rt ofgrandpar-
recial statutes
:h the right to
certain clearly
: situations do
ng suit against
bact and where

iB ongoing.
N_C.629,461

es not grant
r for viaitation
i.ng is ongoing
mily is intact.
N.C. 629,461

A, 6,{t-13.2. Who entitled to custody; terms of cus'
tody; visitation rights of grandparents;
taking child out of State.

i "-61 An order for. cuStody of a 6i''sv child may grant joint custody
; io'the pzrrents, exclusive custody to one person, agency' orgaruza-
, fibn,'oi institufion, br grapt custody .to t*q ol more. peFgngl
. Egencies, organi2ajions, or- institutions. Any orq-9r. tor. custody str?ll
.'frclua; 6ucE terms,'.in;ludinA'vi,srlqti-on, as wil! best-pro+ote the
i6t"iJrt and welfarb-of -the c-md.ttUe-court filds lhat.doTesticf;;|||;; n"J occrrr,""d, the court shall enter such orders that best

urotect the children ina parby who were the victims of domestic
ii-o-t"""": Such orders may incluae a designation 9f tiqe an{ nl13e
for the exchange ;f ;htidrei:;t=fri;--in"-.uG"{-p"tuv' tt'"

' 
briiticipation of-a third party, or supervised visitation. If a party is-

ibsent-or relocates withor without the childrenbi:cause of an act of
'diltrti" violence!, thb absence or relocation phall not be afactor that
*"isht against dhe party in determininli cus-tody or visitation.
AUsZtrt ariorder of the corirt to the contrar5l, each parent shall have
6qoul 

"..ers 
to the records of the minor cliild involving the health,

education, and welfare of the child.
(b1) An order for custody of a mino-r child may P{oqde-yrsitation

riehts for anv srandparenftf the child as the court, in its discretion,
de-ems appr6p-riate.-As used in this subsection, "grandparent" in-
cludeb a biolcrhcal srandparent of a child adopted by a stepparent or
a-relative of the-chitd'where a substantial relationship exists
between the srandnarent and the child. Under no circumstances
shall a biolo[ical ^grandparent of a child -adopled- by adoptive
parents, neithlr of whomiis related to the child and ylere parental
iights oiboth biological parents have been terminated, be entitled to

tT
l{>t)
g lt't3Ddtt
ESrFl r',!l

Fro
A
co

/o) Arr order for custody of a minor child entered pursuant to this
..i[io" shatl award the custody ofsuch child to suc\ person, agency,
T.l""ililzation or institution aj will best promote the interesl and
$Hf# 

-;iA; ;hita. i;^ ;tking the 
. 
detenninatior.r, the 

. 
court shall

l"r"ria;t all rele.vant factors including _agts o_f domestic violence
tiJ""" the parties, the safety of the child, and the safety of either
;ffIil- doTgesti'c violencdly the.othei Dartv and shall make

Siai"gr accordingly, An order.f6r custodv mirst include findings of
fonr whrc[ supporu ine aet"tmination of ihat is in the best indrest

. l?-ite-ctitd. Between the mother and father, whether natural or

,,[ij*;";"HH;'Ef*""""rt'fl l,1l$T.T"lir*"1""ffi l;'ti:lffi :t:
i ilUaU be considered upgqthe-request of either paren!.,. . . r ,

srEaf,,ron ngnEs.
(c) An orfi"" fot custody of a minor child may provide for such
ild to be taken outside df the State. but if the order contemplates

the ilaurn-"f id;hild t" irris stati, the'judge may-requiie the
person, asency, orsanization or institution hiving custody out of this
State tb fi"e i,b"d- or other security conditioned upon the return of
the child-to this State in accordan6e with the order of the court'

(d) If, within a reasonabld time, one pare?t-fails to consent.to
adoptioir p"rsua"t to Chapter 48 oflhe General Statutes or parental
righls hai'e not been terminated, the consent of the ottrer -consentin-g

cnll tJfe taren outside df tne State, but if the 6rder contemplatps

the consent ofthe other consenting
rn qnfinn for crrstodv of the child.parent shall not be effective in'an action for custody of the child.

(tgbz, c. b4b; Lg67,c.11b3, s. 2;Lg77,c.501, s.2;1979,c. Q_6!1r!81'(1957, c.545; L967,c.1153, s. 2;L977,c.501, s.2;1979,c. Q-6! 1.981'

9.. ?35, ss. L,'2; 198'5, c. 575, s.3; 1"987, c.54i, s. 2; c. 776; 1995 (Reg.
^- 

---t ee. Lr 4, Lvev,

sess., 1996), c. 591, s. 5.)
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$50-13.2A CH. 60. DIVORCE AND ALIMONY ' i.: :.,

$5G13.: i
'. :t j$ 60-13.24. Action for visitation of an

grandchild.

4s,:'fiirf}trfr gf rfr ffJqf; iTf"ax.#ffi 3,::the child where a subst€ntial- ;j.tioilhii'*#;"Uffi
fllgtTi*-T* 9l 4il,* uta:" .qo cGumitanco .[iu-i
*ilff Hofit?:lg"#sit"'#f Hi'lqtrH"#
biological pargnts have be-en termin;,;a; 6;ilffi"4 fr?
4gl'.t"... e c-ourt mry ;*;avi;iLtid rl?ni,i tffi tAftvisitation is in the best interest of tt"".friid:An;;e;*
visitation rights shall contain findinfi ofTr*-.t i-.n:determinatid" fy _ttre 

jqdgC of Ure UeJiinterest of thd-roure, venue, Fnd jurisdiction shall be as in an aetinn("iffiS,1:11?,Tgj""**ion s.o{ be as in "" *1"'?-]
:':'i:it t

visitstion.
App. 15r,
923 N.C.

$ 60-1

to &ild
i enforcer

dtring

(a) A
able bY
orrnishe
UhaPter

Nohn

filed on or after that dato, r
adoption was final before og

,party., t
ipenqrn!
iuetody
i,i G) A

' Edttorre Note. - Segeioa Lawr 19g6.
c, 6?6, e. 6 made thir section etrective
Octole-r 1,. 1986, anil applicable to pend-
ing litigation and actiona or proceeiinga

ber 1, 1986. , 
-! i

nrers odsted

:di..t,:,;*,

ii.ti.i;:,:.1,
lg.irilr..L;,:,.;'-!;fjr"ili;;''-

,'it Ediltor

ofsusto
bave ltt
orovide,
1A-1, R'
26; 198:

iitd belo
tion (a) q
tttc 1977
ftrmer$ 1

@nhmpt
cuctd.y oi
'aturtsd

liria caee
include v
tion, ate;
the partie
age of mr
would be
jurigitictir
enter. Be<
s.E.zd 6e

o4Yv
Punlshe,
of a cour
tempt prr
eoce ig wi
and a etu'
N.C.App.
. llld (
PosteBsc
order Co

inge, the
that the r
to comply
the perio<
Cor 10 I
(1971).

One do

CffIENqIES

tf,i.. ii 
" 

roironattetairts forthri
chsslficadou eUctted In thls cecdon,
and therefore, the claseification does nol

"ill"!. the equal protection guaranteec
of either the Stata or federal Constitu-
tions. Hedrick v. Hedrid 90 N.C. App.
}!1, qqq S4.2d 14, cert denied, g23 N.A.
173,873 S.E.2d 108 (1988). .

Thlr eectlon nugt be read ln part
materle wlth | 6Glg.?(a), wiicU
therefoSe requires a ahowing of a aub-,
etantial change of cir,cungtaacee.
F_.!l*^", Iledrick, 90 N.C. App. t6t,
199 q.q.?{ 14, cert denied, 32s N.C. us;
373 S.E.2d 108 (1988).

Trlal court dld not en ln allowlng
graadparente to lnteneae f" 

"dop.tion proceerrlng purr'qnt to th-il
e€c6on withoui holding a preliminar5r
evidentiary hearing -to - 

determine
yhetbgr a gubetaatial relationahip er-
ieted between the movante ana giana-
llil4*o, where the trial judge add;eesed
-the iesu€ of wbether the grandparents
hfd a right to inteneoe b*"d; th;
pleadinge before it, and without the ne-
cesaity of a prelininary hearing tbe hial
court gtade a prelininary detetaination
that tb€ grandparents had a right toilterrene. Hedrick v Hedrid S0 l.LC.
f-np, rgr, 368 S.E.zd L4, el'. denied,
32t N.C. 178, 3?3 S.E.2d i08 (1988).

- Mdence beld eufEclent to eupport
the trial court'e conclusion that ffid-parents had eetablighed a subatantial
ralationship with their enndchildrcn.

. .:.1,. _,,.:i,..
He&i& v Hedrick, 90-l
368 S-E.zd 14, cert denidl,
373 S.E.zd 108 (1988Ilrr

of olrcumstancoe whenj
rtghte of grandpareate,_r
terrlna'ted by the aatu
wheu the grandparente had
5 g6atisrring gqlg'-nticl
with their grandchildren eince
ofearlier cuetody order, and bi
that, the court found euficienl
juatify its onclusi,on tbat it.
begt interest of the

ld cert denied, 323 N.C. 1?3,
108 (1988).

mqintain a ontinuing relatioirsb
the grandparentg thmugh the,Eof vieitation privilegee. Hedr
Hedrick, 90 N.C. fup. 161,86{tr

Where adoptloa of two
dren by etepfather not fa
one month after the entry oG_

ment awarding grandparente r
whatever rights he was to gaia:
ing an adoptive parent had notie
the ti-e of thE hearin& ard tf,
the adjudication of the iggueg bed
court did not require hir
suiL Heddck v. Iledric&"'90
161, 868 S.E.2d 14, cert. denied,
173, 378 S.E.2d 108 (1988). :

Illal courfe fudlngr ol hd
to eetablleh fltnegs of the r:raa,
ente and that the welfare of t.be
would be subsened by granting-
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$50-13.5
ART. 1. DTVORCE, ETC., GENERAI,LY $50-13.5

PaymentofCouneelFeee._T.hethatdateandilidnotcanceltheaccrued

rffFi*l;$H"alt5:Hs:l{'*$ir*.*'"':'l-Jril;:ri#;
ihi" po*", includeg the autlority foi a to pot"o"lo" of the alternate remediee

#-r,ffit"#'#iln*ffiil:'*q[ifi---i!I?5ii?*3r"":a-;T
forfailure to compty wrtn 

" "niia 
support 426' gs]- s'E'2d 170 (1986)'

utff.'#i-*f*ffix":!'#'iffiftflfr4$',;,fl#
fendanthaa the Presentm3338 toconply (1980).

srith a court or{.er atrc deliberately re' *i-rii""" 
to Identtff Pqrpoee of

;;";;pty, there is-a-preeent and s;#J-ae-uealth, Educatlon and

;;tirhcd#mpt,andtJre.cotrtmav il1;i"i"""" fe Xot Etror' - The

i.-tt .i."U d"f"oa"ot to jail for.3n il;;;;t"td* is for the cogrt's order to

il<tefi nite term, tlat is, until he toTtp|i:: ;'; ffi th" payment ordered untler
*rith tn" brder: Bennett:l B-:",t9.t^q.?l ini"-r*a* ig the-anount necesEary to

xlhT.';tl';,'S.'idil'::!.'!''']iif"*him:l5f "Jf;f.i
S.E.2dJBl,-c"rL |:y.d: 28? N;(j' z4u' i"uii" e"ifr* oithe-court to do eo 

'loeg21? s.E.2d 679 (1e76).
- -Enoct or Dre't,ssr or contem. p, :."l 5HFff, fi EXTI ."iill#f-#:
#i""ll**ffi m:','*a;"1,*:ffi HP;;T$"-,J,Y#'.."X"::
ilr,o,rio","tryet:e*lf,i;$;f #Sffl"H:r;;;E;u.iiiTe(1e?8).porting party was n9i D __ ::. -. ,..,r. 

-t-., 
:'_

I ', ' i'.r 'r.,','r . : .":.' "r "' ':' '

$ 50-13.6. Procedure in actions f6i custody or sup'
' -- .-- ':1; poryt of minor chfldren' " j

f"l p"o""i*". 
-'Thq 

p"o"ed#" rn gioas for custody lnil sun-

oorrof ninor"nlatli'iffi utii:i'-o-'il;'fo;q9'gt9pb-i:,nrovi<leil
in uris section *4"il^G3';0-'1t i+,Atd?"s"60-1ils tlie words
.custody *a soppJrfrstlfr 

'b;e""-;a 
to iorma" ."stody or support,

""rBith-" of Action. - An action !1g'ught under the provisions of

this'secdon may be 6sint'qinsd as touows:

[]l HrUi:lf$lk"" Laws 1e?e' c' 110' s' 12' effective rulv
1,1979. .. r,__ 4-_ -, tion for

(3) fiined- with an action for- annulment' or an ac

divorce, "iTi"ilriiiittJ 
o;-to;i"d *d'board' or an action

for ali#onY without divorce'-
(4) As ".rorr''irtioi;-il"tii;;for 

annulm-ent, oT m action for

divorce, "i1#;fi"I':b"-;; 
fr""i u"a 

""a-uo.i'a, 
or an action

for alinionY without divorce'
til s"i;;uJfliJtff;;G L:-; action for annulnept' or an

actron r"Jdi;#;,"JiliJ"-"u*r,ii, J, tom bect andboard, or

;-;A;n for aliiotty without divorce' - I
(6) Upon the courds owrimotion in an iction forannulment' or

an actron for divorce, eiUter- a#ofrft or tom f"a and board'

;"t;;do*n -or 
-alidonY 

without divorce'

,','I_Hf 
;[f_f ,.l;;ffi [f *$j$,.E"{,netiT"".i,rf,",oT'til

r.l .lrrffii*ion in Actions or proceedings for Chilcl Support and

Child CustodY. -
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$50-13.5 CH. 50. DIVORCE AND ALIMONY

il r.i
i'-,,
)

PI'UYj,D!Ulr!' (,l \r.D. irvJ1l-rlr.
(3) to (6) Repeated by Session Laws 1979, c. 110;,s
' tive JulY 1, 19?9. 3i.''l

(d) Service ofh6cess; Notice; Intprlocrrtory Orilers.:S
iti S"*i." of proceirs in q'vil actions fd the custi;
. ,childrep :h"U.b" r.".i+.other civil 

"{g"gi,.isupport of a minor child in a pending action ne
on 10 days notice to the other parties and.compl

.., .. G.S. 50-13.5(e). Motions for custody of'a'midbr.., .. G.S. 50-13.6(e). Motions for custody of'a'midi
. pending astion may be made on 10 days notiif

i, . Darties and after compliance with G.S;504;4:'
(2) I?the circunstances of the case rend€r it appiti

'' ' ,''t: ' ordere-f6r the temporary orstody and supp6l
.'' "" ': 'lDeudins the sel:vic6 of piocess oinotice ai-herci!'.;., (3) A temp-orary ordef fof custody which chqnEesq
-,,',",,.,; a:r. angements of 'a cFild. or. changes custody'-'sb- ' ',":,. ::ieuteneil ex parte and prior to senice'of proceib

(1) The jurisdiction of the courts of this State to eot
providing for the qupport of- a minor drild sha11
actions or proceedings for the payment of mo
transfer of property.u4Ergr vr l,rvl,gruJ.

(2) The courts of ihis-State shall have jurisdictidn
orders providing for the custody of a minor child i
prwisions of G-.q. 5qA€: i : -: v

substantial risk of bodily rqiury or sexual abi
.there is a subetantial risk that the'ghild may be dbi

evading the jurisdiction of North Camlina courts:t
(e) Iotice toAdditional Persons in SupportActiond anil'

ines: Intervention. - 
:- (f) ftt" parents oJtbg minor child whose addressei

removedfrom the State ofNorth Carolina forthepu

i -. ably ascertainable; any Person, agency, orgn"iizi
inslitution having-achral care, control, or c'ustod$
r"'inel child; aqd any person, agency, organizqtion'br,
t"d; ;AftA btAfi-;a;"-A;;6"iaE for thttupp
a minor child, either in whole or in part, not n,s'Ill
parties and sened with process in an action or proc
for the support of such child, shall be given notice.
nartv raisins the issue of support. -'i'"'.

(2) fire iotice 6rein required stirin be in the manner prIhe notice trerein required shall be in the manner
bv the Rules of Civil-Procedure for the sen'ice of I
aitions. Such notice shall advise the person to be r
ttltuam; of thechild, the names of tlie parties to the
or proceeding, the -court in which the action or proc'
was institutCd, and the date thereof. ;j.1 "l

(3) In the discretioi ofthe court, failure ofsuch service ofnol
shall not affect the nafidify of any order or itlag$' entered in such action or proceeding

(a) Any person required to be given no6ce as herein'pr
miy-intervene in an action or proceeding for suppomiy-intervene in an action or proceeding for
qinor child by fiting in apt time notice of qminor child by fiting in apt time notice of appearancq
other appropriate oleadings. -.i t

(f) Venue. - ffi aition or-proceeiiing in the courts of this State
cuifoav and support of a riinor chil-d may be maintained in;.
countywhere thb-child resides or is physicaliy present or in acor
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shall be heard' r

'.#^$=,$f fl:l$#iifr Hi;,wr"*ffi '"ffii$f,ffil
section, ir-r-especnve- 9:': :'-$.; ?"r annulment or arr a!
ffi;;;h rhd::YS"',,P*? #;"rfi #ffi;A; or a4 action ror

$illB i"{ffJ-J".,,i1'"1&:,;; - *o* a district cou'r hsving

ffiffi*f--T, :wpw**r*mw'
without aiury uY

"t,ff b*Hf;tcourt;oeni{-9{-rsf*l"l**ti5"}tff f, hru;;

ffiffiffiffi#;lll"ai:lfflPuu**'*l"T*H^l'.*iilX',*'::f a*'*#{

l$ffi tr$:b.ili'Tnitr[ffi*$tffi:'ffi#"#,$
ffi;:nir;rys"EwjEi{-$lif:fu *jid;fi "#n*:r,.:r
;i"ffi "61;r"pq11ffi f S;3iJf :fr ,3r:l#{"Ffriltiqm","St:ta relative of t'

M
, #'i,ffl#i

z'l
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APPENDIX D

Senate,/House
THIS IS A DRAFT

97-RSZ-001. s3
9-DEC-96 12:39:48

D

Short Title: Grandparent Visitation (Public )

*Rh.FT
GBNERAL ASSBI.TBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sBssroN 1997

Sponsors: Senator,/Representative

Referred to:

1 A BIT,L TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN EXPATiISION OF RIGIITS T'NDER EXISTING LAW

3 PERTAINING TO GRANDPARENT VISTTATTON.
4 The General Assembly of North-Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. c.S. 50-13.1(a) reads as rewritten:
6 " (a) Any parent, relative r ot other person, agencyt
7 organization or institution claiming the right to custody of a
8 minor chitd may institute an action or proceeding for the custody
9 of such child, as hereinafter provided. Unless a contrary intent

10 is clear, the word "custody" git applies to pare
11 child shall be deemed to include custody or visitation or both."
LZ Sec. 2. G.S. 50-13.2(b1) reads as rewritten:
13 "(bl) An order for custody of a minor child may provide
14 visitation rights for any grandparent of the child as the court'
15 in its discretion, deems appropriate. i.enz
15 "grardparent" ineludee a bielegieal grand^arents ef a ehild
1Z

18 snbetsanEial relatsiership exieEs betsweer Ehe grandparent and the
19 eb*IC- Under no circumstances shall a biological grandparent of
20 a child adopted by adoptive parents, neither of whom is related
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19
20
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23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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32
33
34
35
36
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38
39
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to the child and where parental rights of both biological parents
have been terminated, be entitled to visitation rights.,'

Sec. 3. G.S. 50-13.2A reads as rewritten:
"S50-13.2A. Action for visitation rygrandparent.

a bi'eJ.egi.€+l grandparent may institute an action or proceeding
for visitation rights with a qrandchild
stsep^arent er a relabive er tshe errild wlrere a substantsial

under
the provisions of this section. under no circumstances shall a
biological grandparent of a child adopted by adoptive parents,
neither of whom is related to the child and where parental rights
of both biological parents have been terminated, be entitled tovisitation rights. A court may award such visitation rights j# as
it determines tUa*'-rri+i*ati.e*i+ to be in the best interest of
the @@' vieitatien rigUts I
jECae ef the beet intserests ef tshe ehild, An order awardinq or
dentino visitation under this section shaLl contain iindinqs of
fact supportinq the award or denial of visitation based on the
randchild' s st interest. If andchild's leqal rents

married aafe. ma{ried and livinq toqether, the court shall not award
visilatlon unl.ess the court determines the f
convi+cinq evidence: (Lt either that theie ffi
relationship between the orandparent and ltre qrandchild ttrat tras
enqendered a bond, or that the qrandparent has made a substantiat
?ffort to establish a bona, suctr ttrat visitation iJ in ttre Uest
interest of the qrandchird, and tzl that the amount
circumsta of the visitation awarded will not substantiall
interfeFe with the riqht of thJ parents to exercise ttreir
Pareltal authgrltv. Where the qrandchild'q leqal parents are
rna,rried and livinq toqettrer, there is a preiurnption that rnav be
rebutted bv clear and convincinq evidence that visitation by a

t is not in best interest of the qrandchil
hild's leqa} ents ree that the sra

if
not

ranted visitati nr]. Where t r hil I
ents either are marrr or are livi orboth, the IS no

action. Procedure,
as in an action for

sumpti
venue, and
custody. "

on behalf ofa the
se€JJ'* are the same

Page 2
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1

2

Sec. 4. G.S.
Sec. 5. This

s0-13.s(j )

act becomes
is repealed.
effective October L, 1997.
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Summary of Legislation

This proposal does the following:

Section l: Inserts language in G.S. 50-13.1(a) stating that "custody" only includes visitation where the
word "custody" applies to parents of a minor child.

Section 2: Deletes language in G.S. 50-13.2(bl) that defines "grandparent" as including a biological
grandparent of a child adopted by a stepparent or relative where a substantial relationship exists.

Section 3: Rewrites G.S. 50-I3.2A to allow a court to award grandparent visitation if it finds that it would
be in the best interest of the grandchild. Where the child's parents are married and living together, there
would be a presumption, that could be rebutted by clear and convincing evidence, that visitation was not
in the child's best interest if the parents were married and living together and if they opposed visitation.
The court would not award visitation unless it determined by clear and convincing evidence that there was
a preexisting relationship between the grandparent and grandchild that had engendered a bond, or that the
grandparent had made a substantial effort to establish a bond, such that visitation would be in the best
interest of the grandchild. Also, the court would have to determine by clear and convincing evidence that
the amount and circumstances of visitation would not substantially interfere with the parents' right to
exercise their parental authority. Where the child's parents were not married or living together, there
would not be any presumption.

Section 4: Repeals G.S. 50-13.5fi), which states that in a case where custody has been determined, a
grandparent must show changed circumstances in order to get custody or visitation rights.

Section 5: The effective date would be October l. 1997.
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